Longitudinal Course and Risk Factors Associated with Psychosis in Bipolar Youth.
To compare the longitudinal clinical course of youths with bipolar spectrum disorders (BD) with lifetime (past,intake, and/or follow-up) psychosis (BDP+) to youths with BD without lifetime psychosis (BDP-). Also, to identify risk factors associated with increased risk of first onset of psychosis during prospective follow-up. BD youths (BDP+ = 137, BDP- = 233) ages 7-17 years old were followed on average every 7 months for 11.7 years and were evaluated using standardized instruments. Data were analyzed using linear and generalized linear models for the full sample, as well as for youths who developed first period of psychosis (n= 55). After adjusting for confounders, BDP+ youths with one, and in particular ≥ 2 lifetime psychotic episodes, had higher rates and more severe mood and anxiety symptoms, higher rates of suicidality, psychiatric hospitalizations, and sexual/physical abuse, and poorer psychosocial functioning than BDP- youths. Even before the first onset of psychosis during follow-up, BDP+ youths showed more psychopathology and had more family history of psychiatric illness than those who never developed psychosis. First onset psychosis was associated with low socioeconomic-status, living with one parent, BD-I/II, comorbid anxiety, history of hospitalizations, and family history of mania and suicidality. BDP+ is associated with poor prognosis and worse clinical picture, even before the onset of psychosis, indicating the need for prompt identification and treatment of these youths. Studies aimed to treat acute symptoms of psychosis, as well as prevent the onset of psychosis, including risk factors amenable to change, are warranted.